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FRED S. MORTON 
US ARMY 1965-1968 

Fred Stevenson Morton was born on 1-SEP 1946 in St. Louis MO.  
His father was William, and his mother was Mary Elizabeth Morton.  
Fred never knew his father because he left the family when Fred 
was quite young.  His mother raised the five children as a single 
parent.  Fred had three brothers: Bob, William, Charles and one 
sister, Patricia.  Fred was the youngest.  They lived in St. Louis.  Fred 
attended Ames Elementary on Hadley Street and Bryant Hill 
Elementary School in St. Louis.  He completed two years of 
education at Beaumont High School. He was 19 years old when he 
joined the Army on 28-OCT 1965.   

Dreams of Being a Soldier 

From his earliest memories, Fred always wanted to be a soldier.  He was always building 
military model kits.  He was later motivated by his older brother, Bill, to join the Army.  
Bill served in Korea, where he was wounded.  His brother told him about watching 
thousands of Chinese swarming over their position.  The South Korean troops fled, leaving 
the U.S troops to fend for themselves.   

Fred did his basic training at Fort Leonard Wood.  His Military Occupational Specialty 
(MOS) was 095, Military Police.  Fred loved basic training.  He remembers being awed 
while crawling on his back during an exercise “under the wire” watching rounds of tracers 
going overhead.  He paused long enough to watch the sight before being reprimanded to 
“get his ass moving!”  Fred finished his training with sharpshooter ratings on rifle and 
pistol.   

After a short leave in St. Louis, Fred was sent to Fort Huachua Arizona for his advanced 
individual training.  Fort Huachua is still an active base in Cochise County, in southeastern 
Arizona, approximately 15 miles north of the border with Mexico and at the northern end 
of the Huachuca Mountains.  Fred traveled by Greyhound Bus from St. Louis to Fort 
Huachua and vividly remembers the last leg of the bus ride in Arizona.  Besides 
passengers, there were livestock of all kinds on the bus.   

Vietnam: First Tour 

On his first tour in Vietnam, he was with the 1st Army Division, the Big Red One in 1966 
stationed near Di An which is northeast of Saigon.  The 1st Infantry Division, the Big Red 
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One, continued their storied history in the US Army with 
participation in Vietnam.   In 1965, they were the first 
divisional unit deployed with the 2nd Brigade doing the 
honors in July.  Their sector and command were known 
as III Corps, and they engaged Viet Cong (VC) and 
regular North Vietnamese Army (NVA) forces in the 
jungles northwest of Saigon to the Cambodian border.   

Unlike many of his fellow MP troops, Fred chose to 
heavily arm himself.  While on convoys, Fred often 
manned a 50-caliber machine gun.  One particular 
Lieutenant insisted Fred man the fifty cal.  He carried all 
kinds of weapons during his time in Vietnam.  For a while, he carried a Thompson 
submachine gun, a paratrooper folding stock machine gun, a “grease gun” (a kind of 357 
caliber double action pistol), and multiple grenades.  He also carried a rifle with a starlight 
scope.  A starlight night vision scope is used to observe and identify objects and targets 

only at night. The scopes are widely used for covert 
surveillance at night and in dark areas.  They are 
reliant on some ambient light.   

Although he was an MP, Fred found himself on 
ambush squads, on convoys, and as part of a 
reactionary force.  A reactionary force is an armed 
military unit capable of rapidly responding to 
developing situations.   

Fred shared a story about a time headquarters lost contact with an ambush squad.  Losing 
contact with a squad was not unusual, but this time, command panicked.  A General 
ordered Fred to bring his starlight scope and accompany him on a “Huey” UH-1 helicopter 
to try the located the squad at night using his scope as they flew along at over a hundred 
miles per hour.  When Fred reported that he couldn’t 
see the squad, hidden in the jungle, the general 
ordered a searchlight be turned on to locate them.  
Fred and helicopter passengers returned safe despite 
making themselves an “easy target” and the squad 
was later found safe.   

Fred shared a story about a “loose grenade” while 
riding in a Jeep.  He carried the grenades with the pins 
slightly removed.  While riding in a Jeep with fellow 
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troops, the grenade fell from his uniform, clunking on the floor, which prompted a hasty 
and hectic exit of all passengers in the Jeep.  They were face down on the ground.  
Fortunately, the handle did not come off, and the grenade didn’t explode.  Realizing they 
were safe, Fred caught it pretty good from the guys! 

Bad Shot Sniper 

After Fred was in Vietnam for just a short while, he regularly noticed an infiltrator, sniper 
was firing into the 1st Division camp.  It happened on a regular basis and Fred finally asked 
why we didn’t try to take VC out?  They explained to Fred, “He has never hit anybody or 
caused any damage.  If we kill him, they may replace him with someone that can shoot 
better.”  Fred just nodded.   

 Di An was a village about 25 clicks Northwest of Saigon.  The village had a “USO-like” 
building where soldiers could drink and relax.  Fred was on a Jeep patrol near Di An when 
a home/hut blew up, scattering debris all around.  Fred and his unit 
believed the VC were making incendiary devices (or IED’s) in the 
house.  A stamp was found in the debris which was used for forged 
documents for infiltrators. Editor’s note: the wooden document 
stamp that Fred found in the rubble, along with two captured Viet 
Cong flags have been donated to the St. Charles County Veterans 
Museum, and are now on exhibit. 

A Day at the Beach 

While stationed there, troops often went on Rest and Relaxation (R&R) to Vung Tao, a 
port city on a peninsula in the China Sea in southern Vietnam.  Fred thought it would be 
fun to go swimming in the ocean.  A Vietnamese soldier cautioned Fred saying, “no, no, 
no, American die!”  He then explained to Fred, “there are lots of jellyfish in the water.”  
Fred always wondered why no one was swimming in the sea there.  Fred recalled, “the 
Viet Cong and the Americans took R&R at the same place!”   

Duck, Tuck and Roll 

Fred shared a story about a huge explosion in 1968 near Bien Hoa Air Base not far from 
Di An.  They were in a barracks, surrounded by six feet of sand bagged walls.  One night, 
the building shook dramatically.  Outside of the barracks, a large mushroom shaped cloud 
appeared off in the distance.  Fred remembers being calm yet thinking, “Oh my God, they 
dropped a nuclear bomb!”  A few moments passed and Fred thought, “no flash, no wind, 
no searing heat, it was not atomic.”  It was unclear what caused the explosion.  Fred later 
learned it was an explosion at an ammo dump. 

Fred finished his tour and was off to Germany.   
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The Longest Day 

Between tours, in about 1967, Fred was stationed in Germany for about seven months.  
He was located in Boeblingen, not far from Stuttgart Germany.  Fred was excited to be in 
Germany, within six hours of Paris France.  He hoped to travel and see the sights in 
Europe.  He found out however, that he had no accumulated leave.  While in Germany, 
Fred and the troops stayed in old German World War II barracks that had very, very thick 
concrete walls.  General Erwin Rommel’s tanks were quartered there before embarking 
for Africa in World War II.   

One of Fred’s funniest memories while stationed in Germany was this:  he became friends 
with a German soldier they called “Ralph.”  Ralph spoke very good English.  The movie 
The Longest Day had just come out, and Fred and his friend decided to go see it.  Ralph 
asked to join them at the theater.  They cautioned Ralph, “do you know what happens in 
this movie?  We kill German soldiers!” Ralph assured them, “it’s okay I’d like to join you.”  
While watching the movie, Ralph started laughing.  Confused, they leaned over and asked 
him why he was laughing.  Ralph, said to them, “In our version of the movie, we win!”   

Toothbrushes and KP 

At that time Fred’s rank was SP4.  He was hoping to make sergeant E-5, but a Captain 
stood in his (and others) way.  They had a specific Captain that was hell-bent on making 
Major.  His by-the-book tactics alienated the entire company.  The company, including 
Fred, was regularly on their hands and knees cleaning with a toothbrush.  Fred was a 
regular on KP.  He “pissed off” the captain and was kept from being promoted.  At one 
point, the whole company rebelled and marched to the Inspector General’s office to air 
their grievances.  Fred decided to transfer.  He had a choice of Korea or a second tour of 
Vietnam.  He chose Vietnam, because it would be familiar to him.  Originally the captain 
refused to let Fred go since he was “short.”  He relented and Fred was off for a second 
tour in Vietnam.  Fred never did find out if the captain attained the rank of Major.   

Vietnam: Second Tour 

 To escape Germany, Fred had volunteered for a second tour in Vietnam and requested 
patrol boats duty.  The “River Rats” patrolled the 
river in fiberglass boats and flat bottom barges with 
artillery armament.  In Vietnam, the rivers are the 
major thoroughfares for transportation.  The North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong used the rivers to run 
guns and supplies.  Instead, he was assigned to the 
716th Military Police, stationed in Saigon.  While in 
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Saigon he was on guard duty 7 days a week, 12 hours a day.  Fred made E5 sergeant during 
his second tour.    

Guarding the General’s Villa 

During his second tour, Fred had the opportunity to guard the Villa of Army General 
Creighton Abrams, Jr.  Fred recalled that Abrams was notorious for not returning salutes.   
One day, while guarding his villa, Fred snapped to attention and saluted.  The General did 
not return his salute.  He later turned slightly and saluted again.  This time, Abrams 

saluted.  Fred thinks he saw his Big Red One patch on 
his shoulder and returned his salute for that reason.  
The General went into his villa and brought out two 
cold Cokes and they sat and chatted a while.  Editor’s 
note: General Abrams commanded military 
operations in the Vietnam War from 1968 to 1972, 
which saw United States troop strength in South 
Vietnam reduced from a peak of 543,000 to 49,000.   

Working Baggage Claim? 

As an MP, Fred checked bags of incoming and outgoing troops at the Saigon airport.  The 
MPs had total jurisdiction in the airport.  There was no “rank” in the airport.  Troops would 
often bring in weapons.  Departing troops would often smuggle contraband, souvenirs, 
and often stranger things out of Vietnam.  On one occasion, Fred found a small jar filled 
with fluid and a pair of “enemy combatant ears.” Fred remarked, “The military had no 
rule in the manual about bringing back body parts.”  The soldier had been in a prolonged 
fight with the victim and sought retribution.  Fred, a veteran of two tours in Vietnam 
explained and rationalized to the soldier saying, “Son, you are going to want to forget this 
country and war.  You are not going to want to show this to your family.  Leave this 
behind.”  The soldier heeded Fred’s advice.  Editor’s note: Atrocities, including the practice 
of human trophy collecting, was known to happen by both sides in Vietnam.  

Deforestation 

Fred remembers seeing planes dropping Agent Orange.  Agent Orange was a powerful 
herbicide used by U.S. military forces during the Vietnam War to eliminate forest cover 
and crops for North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops. Fred recalled that when the 
chemical landed on the plants, the leaves immediately began to wither, curl up and die.  
Unfortunately, Fred, like so many soldiers that served in Vietnam, is partially disabled 
today due to medical issues related to the Agent Orange exposure.   
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Fred Morton left Vietnam and was honorably discharged on 21-SEP 1968.  Sergeant 
Frederick S. Morton was awarded two Army Distinguished Medal Awards for his service 
from March to September 1968.   

Fred earned the following medals and ribbons: 

 Army Commendation Award (2) Medal 
 Vietnam Service Medal with 1 Silver Star 
 Marksmanship Qualification Badge w/Rifle Bar 
 Sharpshooter Marksmanship Qualification Badge 

Pistol 
 Republic of Vietnam Gallantry Cross w/Palm Unit 

Citation  
 Meritorious Unit Commendation 
 Republic of Vietnam Civil Actions Honor Medal First 

Class Unit Citation 
 National Defense Medal 
 Good Conduct Medal 

 

A Lifetime of Service 

After his time serving our country, Fred earned his G.E.D. and continued serving as a Police  
officer with two stretches with the Jennings Police Department.  He left the Jennings 
Police Department in 1981 for PepsiCo Railroad where he worked as a Railroad Policeman 
for three and a half years.  It was a great job.  PepsiCo Railroad was sold to the Norfolk 
Southern in 1984 and he was severed.  Fred declined a quick offer to accept a similar job 
in New Orleans and ended up being out of work nearly a year.  The Jennings Police 
Department, usually reluctant to rehire officers, made an exception for Fred.  In the 
Jennings PD, Fred served as a Patrolman, Detective, and Sergeant, as a Watch 
Commander.  He also served the metropolitan area in the Major Case Squad.   He served 
the citizens of Jennings until 2005 when he retired with 38 years of service.    

Fred lived in St. Louis, Riverview, Glasgow Village, Jennings and moved to O’Fallon in 
about 1998.  Fred lives nearby the museum with his wife Bonnie.   


